UCEC PRESENTS
ENGINEERING WEEK 2018  FEBRUARY 19-23

MONDAY  2/19
Button Making  by Gemmill Library (10am-1pm)  Gemmill Library
Tabling  by SWE (11am-1pm)  EC Lobby
Student Explore Space  (2pm-4pm)  EC Lobby
Tea Party  by EWB Nepal (3pm-4pm)  EC Lobby
Paper Airplane Competition  by AAIA (3pm-4pm)  EC Lobby
Flight Simulation  by Flying Club (3pm-5pm)  EC Lobby
ITLL workshop  by SASE (5pm-7pm)  ITLL

TUESDAY  2/20
Mocktails  by OXE/UCEC (11am-12pm)  Biotech Building
Interact with Tech  by Hack CU (11am-2pm)  EC Lobby
Rubber Ducky  by OXE (1pm-4pm)  EC Lobby
Tabling  by Women in Comp (2pm-4pm)  EC Lobby
Build Your Own Water Filter  by EWB (4pm-6pm)  EC Lobby
Kickball Tournament  by ASCE (6pm start)  Business Field

WEDNESDAY  2/21
Earthquake Workshop  by EERI (11am-1pm)  EC Lobby
Chili Cook Off  by ASME (11am-1pm)  EC Lobby
Guac Cook Off  by UCEC (1pm-3pm)  EC Lobby
Yoga  by Phi Sigma Rho (3pm-5pm)  EC Lobby
Ring and Pin Ceremony  (5pm-7pm)  MATH 100
*Reception EC Lobby*

THURSDAY  2/22
Pin the Organ  by BMES (10am-11am)  EC Lobby
Cookie Decorating  by ISPE (11am-1pm)  EC Lobby
Inspiring Wonder  by UCEC (1pm-2pm)  EC Lobby
Dive Day  by RoboSub (3pm-5pm)  Rec Center
Culture Night/Ramen Challenge  by SASE (5pm-7pm)  EC Lobby

FRIDAY  2/23
Pancake Breakfast  by UCEC (9am-11am)  EC Lobby  *Sponsored by Lockheed Martin Space*
Quadcopter Obstacle Course  by Quadcopter Club (11am-1pm)  EC Lobby
Egg Drop  by Theta Tau (12pm-1pm)  Front of EC
Rocket Launch  by Sigma Gamma Tau (1pm-2pm)  Business Field

2018 THEME
INSPIRING WONDER